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Subject: Proposed new Congressional Boundry, Foothill Farms, NE Unincorporated Sacramento
County
From: "George A. Spatz" <
Date: Wed, 3 Aug 2011 14:46:38 -0700
To: <
I have looked at your "final" proposed map for the state's congressional districts. I am very disappointed that you
have moved my neighborhood out of Congressman Dan Lungren's area. The area you are moving me into has a
congresswoman who will not represent my values and needs. This completes the destrucƟon of the State I was
born in and have loved my enƟre life. I supported the creaƟon of a "CiƟzens Commission" to try and stop the
self-serving poliƟcians from creaƟng their own custom safe districts. I now see that they have managed to maintain
their influence in spite of what I voted for. I urge you to please re-consider the boundary for my congressional
representaƟve.
Thank you for your consideraƟon.
George Spatz
Sacramento, CA 95842
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Subject: Public Comment: 9 - Sacramento
From: Mary MarƟnez <
Date: Wed, 3 Aug 2011 21:01:45 +0000
To:
From: Mary Martinez <
Subject: Removal of Fair Oaks from Sac County
Message Body:
Why on earth would anyone want to place Fair Oaks into Placer County where the taxes
are lower when we are trying to maintain and progress in small business in a downed
economy? That makes absolutely no sense whatsoever. Before just throwing drafting
pencils into the air, ALL factors need to be considered. You have taken smaller,
positive, productive communities and thrown them under the bus of Placer County. Open
your eyes and just drive through Old (even New) Roseville for an example - closed
buildings, unfinished structures, and the like. Whereas, Folsom, Fair Oaks (Old and
New) are productive, improving and growing in a positive mode. Stripping us from
Sacramento County should be considered nothing more than strong-arming the small
business and communities into playing a game no one needed to play in the first place.
Hate to point out the obvious, the people of California are going to vote for whoever
and for whatever they will no matter what people who have been !
given crayons to play with decide or not. Or, is this a method of discriminating
and/or eliminating people from decision making so that the chosen few may dictate their
own personal wishes upon others. Think people and use some common sense -the two
elements which seem to be lacking here.
-This mail is sent via contact form on Citizens Redistricting Commission
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